Abstract-Nowadays the network resilience and flexibility to uncertainties becomes one of the main aim of all network operators (NOs). However, achieving the previous aim faces many challenges related to the rapid demand growth and the high penetration of renewable energy resources (RES) that add more stresses on network components and hence reducing the network reliability levels. To that extent, this paper proposes a reliability evaluation framework incorporating energy storage at network contingencies. The method shows the implementation steps for the utilizing the available energy storage system (ESS) in the network during contingencies as a secondary application for the ESS beside its main application. Moreover, it addresses the impact of the ESS operating parameters from energy, power capacities and efficiency individually on the reliability levels. The impact of the proposed model is evaluated through metrics based on nodal reliability indices and the Sequential Monte Carlo simulation (SMC) approach on the 24-Bus IEEE Reliability Test System. The results from the proposed weighing method significantly reduced the expected interruption costs (EIC) by 32%.
I. INTRODUCTION
The main objective of a power system is its commitment to deliver a high quality of supply in an economic way preserving high security and reliability levels. Nowadays, fulfilling this commitment becomes very challenging and complicated because of the rapid demand growth and the high integration of renewables which add more stresses on network components. So it is essential for the network to have enough flexibility at critical conditions. Looking at the transmission network, there are many economic and environmental constraints on the transmission expansion and consequently this will affect its flexibility especially during failures of some lines or excess generation conditions during high wind periods. Hence, the network operators have to identify modernized smart methods to increase the transmission network flexibility. Part of these methods are: energy storage systems (ESS), demand response programs (DR) and time varying thermal ratings monitoring for OHLs (TVTR).
Focusing on ESS, it had been considered one of the key solution for enhancing network reliability nowadays. Due to the apparent benefits of energy storage, many utilities worldwide tend to have some storage projects for keeping the balance between supply and demand especially with high RES penetrations. Moreover, it provides more stability and security of supply as well as reducing the carbon emissions from the energy supplies. ESS could also have a great economic benefits to the electric utilities. The landmark national infrastructure commission report 'smart power' estimated the annual savings in UK from large scale storage projects by 8£ billion by 2030 [1] . Moreover, Strbac mentioned that "if 2GW of energy storage was deployed by 2020 the industry could create jobs for up to 10,000 people in the UK" [1] .
The impact of ESS on enhancing the network reliability levels is addressed in [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The impact of wind energy and ESS integration with small isolated system on reliability cost/worth analysis is implemented in [2] . The impact of different operation strategies of ESS on bulk system reliability is addressed in [3, 4] . The coordination between wind and hydro power storage with showing the impact on system's adequacy is investigated in [5] . The authors in [6] addressed the impact of integrating energy storage with wind energy on the system's EENS using SMC for reliability analysis. The benefits of optimal placement of ESS versus the non-optimal placement are shown through the over sizing of the ESS if not optimally placed at specific buses in the network. The authors in [7] investigates the impact of variations in energy storage capacity on the system's reliability indices. The impact of energy storage on minimizing the wind curtailments in the system is investigated in [8] , where an index is defined as Expected energy not used (EENU) to define the wind curtailments showing the impact of the proposed ESS strategy on minimizing the system's EENS. A method for estimation of the optimal energy storage size (capacity) to maintain the system at certain desired reliability levels is proposed in [9] . This method is further extended to identify the size of the energy storage needed to maintain certain reliability levels considering the failures of wind turbine generators, transmission capacity and power quality constraints [10] .
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This work is supported in part by the Egyptian cultural and education bureau in London and the British Council, under Newton-Mosharafa Fund U.K. M.Abogaleela is a teaching assistant on leave from Faculty of Engineering Cairo University. E-mail:mohamed.galeela@manchester.ac.uk distribution system to support the distribution network reliability levels [11] [12] [13] . However, the ESS installed at the distribution level could have benefits on bulk system reliability through an intelligent operation strategy for the ESS devices [14] . Such that, the ESS devices in grid connected mode could be utilized to supply power to the bulk power system during loss of load events resulted from outages of generation or transmission components.
All the above mentioned work discussed the role of operating ESS on network reliability enabling more renewable energy penetration to the grid. However, none of the above work investigated the impact of different operating parameters of ESS from energy capacity, efficiency, charging and discharging power ratings on the level of system reliability.
Based on the above, this paper proposes a method for reliability evaluation showing the contribution of ESS in the network reliability. It considers the impact of different ESS operating parameters from energy, power capacities and efficiency on the reliability. The method also considers economic ESS model where the ESS has two applications the main one is for peak load reduction in the normal daily dispatch and the other is utilizing the available ESS at transmission contingencies for reliability enhancements.
The paper is organized as follows Section II is providing an overview of the method and section III provides the detailed methodology sections, section IV provides the case study design, section V provides the results and discussions and Section VI provides the conclusions.
II. METHODOLOGY OVERVIEW
This section presents an overview of the proposed method for utilizing the available ESS during system contingencies when load curtailments exist during outages in transmission network. At this case, the network operators could utilize the available stored energy at the network to either clear or achieve more reductions in the load curtailments and hence minimize the network interruption costs. Due to the high investment costs of the storage systems, it is not economically feasible to utilize it only during transmission network contingencies because of the randomness of such events. Thus, in the proposed methodology the network operator dispatch the ESS to minimize the peak load as a main application. Where the ESS is dispatched at the peak periods to minimize the peak load and hence the generation costs are reduced by reducing or avoiding the utilization of the expensive peaking units through shifting the on-peak energy consumption to the off-peak periods. Then, it is charged at the off-peak hours. The ESS dispatch for charge and discharge is implemented through an Ac-Optimal power flow (ACOPF) problem.
Then, when there is an outage in the transmission network that lead to loss of load events, the operator dispatches the available ESS in the network during such contingency conditions. At this case, the priority of ESS dispatch is for supporting contingencies and not for peak load reductions, even if the contingency event occurs before, after or during the peak periods.
The main inputs are the system data blocks. The system data are the reliability and operational data. Such that, the reliability data for each of the system components, are the failure and repair rates that depend on historical records provided by the operator. The operational data provide the power system operating limits from bus voltage limits, line flows, generator maximum and minimum outputs, and the annual chronological load data.
The method performs SMC analysis with sampling the mean time to fail (MTTF) and mean time to repair(MTTR) for system components and generate their operation and restoration transitions for each time-step, t, over a SMC simulation year (y). For the first contingency time step ( t) of an event, an AC optimal power flow (ACOPF), with the objective of minimizing the generation and interruption costs,, thus captures the demand, generation and weather changes within each t and implements corrective actions related to generation re-dispatch followed by utilizing the available ESS in the network followed by load shedding as the last option
The implementation steps per contingency event are illustrated below (Fig.1 ).
• For the first time step within the event, an ACOPF is implemented and the line flows are captured.
• Based on the ACOPF after generation re-dispatch the need of load curtailments is defined.
• If there load curtailments are required, then the available ESS in the network is utilized to minimize the curtailments. (The optimal ESS dispatch is defined through another ACOPF where the ESS constraints are incorporated with the ACOPF constraints). Section III.C • Skip to the next time step (t+ t) and repeat the previous steps till the end of the contingency event.
Then repeat all the steps for each contingency event till the end of the specific study duration. The simulation stops at certain SMC convergence criteria. • Evaluation of the expected value of network reliability indices defined as the expected energy not supplied (EENS), Expected interruption costs (EIC),Expected duration and frequency of load curtailments (EDLC,EFLC).
III. METHODOLOGY DETAILS
This section provides the details of the methodology for utilizing the available stored energy in the system during contingency events. However, a brief summary on the normal dispatch of the ESS is shown below.
A. ESS Sizing and location at network buses
First of all, the optimal buses for ESS location are selected to minimize the total network operation costs during the normal conditions. The steps of optimal ESS location is shown below [6] .
• The ESS is located at bus number 1 in the network, then an ACOPF is implemented and the total network operation costs and transmission line flows are evaluated.
• Repeat the previous step with changing the position of the ESS at all the buses and get the total operation costs and transmission line flows at different locations.
• Prioritize the buses for ESS installation based on the impact of ESS on the reduction of total network costs and transmission line stresses.
• The bus with the highest priority is selected for ESS installation. The ESS installed energy capacity at each bus is X% from the average energy consumption of the annual peak day of the system of that bus and the power capacity is a percentage from the peak demand at the same day [15] . In fact, the ESS sizing is related to the available investments for a certain period of time.
B. Energy storage modelling
The main modelling equations for energy storage, either at normal or emergency conditions, are illustrated below.
Where:
• ( ) ( ) j disch P t : is the dispatched ESS discharge power at time (t) at bus j.
The ACOPF for ESS dispatch is implemented to minimize the total operation costs, ( ) TOC t , which includes both interruption , ICsys, and production costs ( ) TGC t , where the objective function is modelled by equation (7) . This ACOPF is implemented within each time (t) during the contingency event to select the optimal dispatch for the ESS discharge power at each bus j.
1) Objective function
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Such that the production cost of unit i at hour t is expressed in a quadratic form with cost coefficients ai,,bi,ci and Nb ,Ng are the number of system buses and generating units respectively. ( ) i P t is the output power of unit i at time t. sys IC is the system's interruption costs over a contingency event starting at t=t0 and ends at t=T. IEAR is the interrupted energy assessment rate in $/KWh.
2) Constraints
The previous objective function is subjected to the normal ACOPF network constraints from the upper and lower limits for line flows, bus voltages and unit outputs as well as the power balance constraints. Extra constraints are modelled for ESS such that equation (8) updates the available stored energy between two successive time steps within the contingency event considering the discharging efficiency. Equation (9) shows that the summation of the discharged power over the contingency event is limited by the available stored energy in the ESS device at the start of the contingency event 0 ( ) 
In all the above equations it is assumed that the ESS couldn't be charged during the contingency event.
IV. CASE STUDY DESIGN
The proposed methodology is applied on the 24 bus IEEE-RTS system with an increased demand level to 1.7 p.u. The IEEE-RTS system is composed of 24 buses, 38 lines, and 32 generators [16] . The chronological hourly load data per each bus is obtained based on the weekly ,seasonal and daily load data given in [16] . Then the average hourly data is obtained. The IEEERTS system is divided into two voltage zones 138 KV with a single Dove OHL conductor structure (Upas) and 230 KV with twin Hawk OHL conductor (Araucaria). The ACOPF is implemented in the MATLAB environment using the MATPOWER software package [17] .
The study scenarios are constructed with assuming energy storage devices installed at selected buses in the IEEE-RTS network as shown in Table I .
The ESS is assumed to be aggregated and general without refereeing to a specific technology. The referral to different ESS technologies is highlighted by variation of the ESS design/operating parameters (energy capacity, power capacity and efficiency). Hence, two cases are generated for ESS at either Sc-2 or Sc-3 as follows:
• Variation of energy and power capacities with constant efficiency. Where the energy capacity of the ESS is assumed to vary from 1% to 10% from the average daily consumption at each of the system buses at the annual peak day. Moreover, four levels of power ratings ,that represents the maximum charging and discharging rates, are assumed from (P1 to P4) where P1 is the unconstrained power capacity, P2 is 12%, P3 is 16% and P4 is 20% from the original annual peak demand of the annual peak day at each of the system buses. The efficiency is assumed fixed at 75%which is the typical efficiency of pumped hydro plants.
• Variation for efficiency with fixed energy and power capacities.
It should be mentioned that in the presented analysis the ESS is assumed to be owned by the network operator.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section the impact of ESS on the network reliability indices is shown.
A. Optimal location of ESS
Based on the methodology of optimal location of ESS at network mentioned in section III.A, the ESS is located at buses 6, 8 and 14 with power and energy ratings shown in Table II .
B. Impact of ESS on network performance
To investigate the impact of ESS on network reliability indices, the ESS at each of the three selected buses is of energy capacity is considered 2% of the energy consumption at the annual peak day and the power capacity is 20% from the annual peak demand of that bus. The numerical values of power and energy capacities are captured from Table II. Fig.2 shows the impact of ESS utilization at contingencies on the network expected energy not supplied (EENS), Expected interruption costs (EIC), Expected generation costs (ETGC) and Expected frequency and duration of load curtailments EFLC and EDLC respectively.
The above figure shows that with ESS Sc-2 no improvements on the EENS,EIC, EDLC and EFLC as ESS is dispatched only during normal peak load periods. It only affected the ETGC as when ESS is utilized at normal periods the need for expensive peak units is reduced and hence a reduction in the generation costs is achieved.
On the other hand with Sc-3 the EENS and EIC are reduced 
Scenario ID Description
Sc-1 (Base Case): Network analysis without considering ESS at both normal and contingency.
Sc-2
Network analysis with implementing ESS only at normal conditions to minimize the generation costs and hence, peak load reduction. (i.e. only generation re-dispatch and load shedding at contingencies).
Sc-3
Network analysis with utilizing the available ESS in the network at contingencies. by 35% and 22% respectively. This is due to that the available ESS at the network during contingencies is utilized and hence the amount of load curtailments are reduced and hence the interruption costs are reduced as well. Moreover, the EDLC and EFLC experiences reduction with 26% and 14% respectively, this is as when ESS is utilized at contingencies, the load curtailments are reduced per each event based on the ESS availability so the hours of interruption are reduced.
C. Impact of ESS operating parameters on network reliability
This sections presents the variations of the different ESS operating parameters from power, energy capacities and efficiency on the network reliability levels when the available ESS are utilized by the network operators at contingencies to clear or minimize the loss of load events. Fig.3 and Fig.4 show the impact of the different ESS scenarios on the network expected energy not supplied, EENS, and network expected interruption costs, EIC, as a percentage from the base EENS and EIC at Sc-1. The EENS and EIC at the base case in SC-1 is 4743 MWh/year and 5.934*10^2 M$/year.
1) Variation of energy and power capacities with constant efficiency
The results show that there are no improvements in both EENS and EIC in Sc-2 as ESS is utilized only at normal conditions. However for Sc-3, both of EENS and EIC are reduced gradually as the energy capacity of the ESS increases with the un-constrained power rating case (P1).
However, when the power ratings is constrained, it is found that the reduction of EENS ends to a saturation point and no longer affected by the increase in the energy capacity. This is because the amount of energy discharged from the ESS facility during contingencies is limited by the power rating of the ESS device which represents the maximum discharging rate. So, this saturation points is shifted as the power rating increases, thus achieves more reduction at the network EENS. These results are based on the assumption that the ESS is always fully charged when contingency occurs.
When the ESS is assumed to be dispatched via the normal daily operation to minimize the generation costs and peak load, lines A&B in the above figure represent another saturation point defined by the state of charge of the ESS devices when contingency occurs. So the ESS is dispatched during the normal network operation as mentioned in section III, and if contingency occurs at any period in the day, the available ESS at the time of contingency is re-dispatched to reduce the load curtailments. This saturation is highly dependent on both the time at which the contingency occurs and the state of charge at this time. This saturation line is shifted downwards as more ESS energy is available when contingency occurs.
From the above results, the selection of power rating P3 and energy capacity 4% is considered the most suitable as no more contribution in the system reliability above these values based on the available stored energy at contingency occurrence.
2) Variation for efficiency with fixed energy and power capacities
Fig .5 shows the variation in EENS reductions with changing of the ESS efficiency at constant energy and power capacities. The energy capacity is fixed to 5% and the power capacity is P3.
According to the above figure, in SC-3 the EENS is reduced as the efficiency of the ESS increased then saturates. This saturation occurs because of the limitation on the power rating and the available amount of energy stored at the time of contingency occurrence. So there are no benefits from improving the efficiency of the ESS if no more reduction is achieved in the EENS. However, for Sc-2 the EENS remains at 1 p.u from the Sc-1 as no ESS utilization at emergencies, so it is not affected by efficiency enhancements. EIC behaves similarly as EENS.
Based on the above results, it could be concluded that with fixed ESS efficiency and power rating, the EENS is reduced as the energy capacity increases then saturates depending on the minimum of either the power rating or the available energy stored at the start of the contingency. Moreover, it is meaningless to get an ESS device with large energy capacity when its power rating is not able to utilize the entire capacity as there will be no extra contribution in the network reliability.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposes a reliability evaluation framework showing the contribution of energy storage systems in enhancing the network reliability. It is differentiated from similar works on investigating the impact of different ESS operating parameters from energy capacity, charging and discharging power ratings and efficiency on the reliability levels. Moreover, it considers the reality of randomness of contingency events in the transmission network by assuming two main applications for the ESS, the main one is for peak load reduction in the normal daily dispatch and the second one is utilizing any available ESS at the network during contingencies. Hence, this lead to economic operation for ESS as it is non-economic feasible to build the business case of ESS on only the contingency events.
Further work is providing a full economic model showing the effectiveness of the proposed ESS operation in reducing the payback period of ESS investment costs.
